CAPE ANN ARTISANS
STUDIO GUIDE

Cape Ann Artisans are among the most established artists currently living and working in Gloucester and Rockport. Some studios are centrally located while many are tucked away among Cape Ann’s distinctive and diverse neighborhoods. Beyond the biannual Open Studio Tours, individual artisans are engaged and active in Cape Ann’s thriving arts community; during non-tour times many can be found working in their studios by appointment (look for the * next to each artisan’s info for those open year round) or at other events in the area. We invite the curious and adventuresome art-lovers to visit us off-season for a deep dive into our creative life on Cape Ann.

Our artisans create works from across the fine art and craft spectrum — pottery, painting, sculpture, photography, mixed media, mosaics, prints, textiles, and jewelry, with accessories created in diverse materials — clay, glass, silk, metals, fibers, yarns, sea glass and more.

Look for our pink tour banners.

* Studio open by appointment during non-tour times. Please call or email ahead to set up an appointment.

1 **Marcie Rae** | Jewelry *
101 Hesperus Avenue, Gloucester  
603.765.7784 | marcieaugust03@gmail.com

Marcie’s jewelry is full of surprises — unique stones of all colors from all over the world, handset into pendants and brooches; hand crafted linked necklaces and bracelets. Mainly silver, with occasional gold accents, Marcie’s jewelry is unique, adventurous and very wearable.

2 **Bart Stuyf** | Sculpture, Jewelry *
16 Mussel Point Way, Gloucester  
978.281.8089 | b.art@comcast.net

Come visit us at Bart’s Seaside studio. Bart is still hammering away, the views are still breathtaking, and some turtles, dogs and shrimp have joined all the other copper critters and creations. We are happy to have Ruth Worrall and her beautiful clay creations joining us again.

3 **Ruth Worrall** | Pottery
16 Mussel Point Way, Gloucester  
978.491.7113 | rworrall4@yahoo.com

Beautiful and functional, Ruth continues to create pottery that is lovely to look at and wonderful to hold. She continues to explore her saggar work...letting smoke, fire and chance decorate the surface of her pots. Once again visitors will get two for the price of one as Ruth is rejoining Bart Stuyf at his seaside studio.

4 **Chloe Leigh** | Jewelry *
196 Main Street, Gloucester  
chloeleighdesigns@gmail.com | chloeleighdesigns.com

Chloe creates handcrafted fine jewelry that focuses around everyday wear with a sophisticated and delicate style. She continues to be inspired by circular forms, a warm palate, and the sense of balance that she experiences in her coastal environment.
5 Sinikka Nogelo | Paintings & Experimental Arts
Cripple Cove Studios, 97 East Main St., Gloucester
978.761.3003 snogelo@yahoo.com | sinikkanogelo.com
The joy of painting is on display at Sinikka’s studio at the head of Gloucester Harbor. There are abstractions of oil on wood, colorful acrylics, wall pieces of found objects, and the newest works — out-sized stain paintings, full of energy.

6 Jillian Demeri | Watercolors
Cripple Cove Studios, 97 E. Main St., Gloucester
978.578.3761 jilliandemeri@gmail.com
A native to Cape Ann, Jillian Demeri uses the translucence and immediacy of watercolor to capture the beauty of her surroundings. With a minimal and fluid style, she paints the moods and nuances of seas, fields and shorescapes.

7 Rob Diebboll | Oil and Watercolor Painting
1 Camborne Way, Rockport (Studio on South St.)
978.559.1881 | robdiebboll.com
Rob explores stories of figures at the ocean’s edge. His colorful, contemporary oils and watercolors reveal the Cape Ann coast in a different light — luminous, peaceful, subtle, and surprising.

8 Deb Schradieck | Watercolor and Oil Painting
4 Normanstone Drive, Rockport
508.951.6441 deb@debsartgallery.com | debsartgallery.com
At Deb’s studio in Rockport’s South End, you will be amazed by her super-realistic paintings. Characterized by extreme color and light, she loves painting reflections in water, waves, boats, and familiar local landscapes. Original paintings, giclee prints, cards and small works are available. Plenty of parking in front of the house.

9 Twin Lights Studio | Pottery and Sculpture
52 South Street, Rockport
978.546.1352 twinlightsstudio@msn.com
Scott and Erin make pots in porcelain and stoneware. Experience a combination of form and function while viewing a unique collection of ceramic art ranging from lobster and fish studies to garden inspired vessels. Classes are offered year round for all ages.

10 Pam Stratton | Mosaics and Mixed Media
16A Prospect Street, Rockport
508.284.0086 pamstrattonmosaics.com
Explore Pam’s beautiful garden and Mosaic studio. Outside you’ll discover granite mosaic garden sculptures. In the studio you will find mosaic jewelry, functional and fine mosaics in mixed media, stone and Italian glass. Classes are offered year round.

* Studio open by appointment during non-tour times. Please call or email ahead to set up an appointment.
11 Elizabeth Harty | Painting & Prints
159 Main Street, Rockport
978.546.6020  elizarah@verizon.ne | elizabethharty.com

Colorful mixed media paintings and textural, boldly colorful original prints are featured at this upper Main Street Studio. Archival, limited edition, signed reproductions are available. Classes are offered and commissions are welcomed.

12 Cynthia Curtis | Stoneware Pottery
80 Pigeon Hill Street, Rockport
978.546.6186 | info@cynthiacurtispottery.com

cynthiacurtispottery.com

Celebrating her 26th year as a full time potter and teacher, Cynthia creates ocean inspired pottery at her tranquil studio for collectors and gift-givers near and far. She is known for her colorful Beach Glass pottery and continues to expand her brown stoneware SeaFossil collection. Gallery open by chance or appointment and classes offered year round.

13 Sara Wright | Fiber Wrights
22 Stockholm Avenue, Rockport
978.590.4786 | sarawright.fiberwrights@gmail.com

Original handwoven and hand-knit accessories for wardrobe and home, created using contemporary application of color and texture with traditional textile techniques and novelty yarns. Items include scarves, sweaters, coats, and shawls as well as throws and bed coverings.

14 Linda Hogan | Blueberry Cove Quilts
50 Stockholm Avenue, Rockport
978.546.2838  blueberryquilter@comcast.net

Blueberry Cove Quilts offers a unique selection of hand made quilts. Linda Hogan has been making quilts for over 40 years and loves what she does.

15 David Archibald | Plum Cove Pottery
9 Woodbury Street, Gloucester
978.283.5746 | davearch12@comcast.net  | plumcovepottery.com

At Plum Cove Pottery you will experience a wide array of rich and lustrous glazes, some intensely brilliant, others soft and deep. They adorn the bowls, platters, plates, vases, pitchers and lamps that David Archibald has made his life’s work. We are open most afternoons June through mid-October.

16 Deborah Gonet | Mixed Media
10 Ships Bell Road, Gloucester
339.927.8707 | deborahgonet@gmail.com

Working as a mixed media artist Deborah’s work rich in texture and color. The ever-changing environment from her Lanesville studio provide a rich palette for inspiration. Deborah is a member of the Rockport Art Association Experimental Art Group and the Newburyport Art Association.

17 Jacqueline Ganim-DeFalco | Sea Glass Wearable Art
44 Thurston Pt. Road, Gloucester
978.283.8333 | capeanndesigns.com

The studio overlooks the Annisquam River and houses my collection of authentic sea glass and pottery shards from which I create distinctive, functional glass accessories and jewelry. The shards are used unaltered and arranged like puzzle pieces to accentuate the natural characteristics of the materials.

To be updated about our special holiday event email: info@capeannartisans.com or text: CAA-LIST to 22828 to join our list.
When attending our self-guided studio tours, watch for our pink tour banners. Not all studios are handicap accessible. Please call.

When I come next year I may need to drive to the area rather than fly. So many wonderful things to bring home!

This tour is a highlight of each year on the North Shore and I find it energizing and inspiring - a wonderful antidote to everyday cares and challenges.

It is rewarding to visit the studios to view the artwork in the environment in which the artist lives.

Comments from previous tour guest: